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Prologue
Under the rule of their great leader Baba Rabba the Samaritans enjoyed a
short period of prosperity during the fourth century ad. The oldest Samaritan
chronicle Tulida relates that, ‘He banished God’s enemies from the land of
Canaan, ruled forty years, built synagogues, taught the Tora and established
schools’. According to Tulida, he exercised control over the entire land and
appointed twelve priests over the districts in which he divided the territory.1
This is the most important period in their literary history as far as Samaritan
Aramaic composition is concerned. In parallel with the Jewish Talmud and
Midrash, Samaritan literature flourished and reached its apogee in this period.
Figures such as Amram Dare, Marqe, and Ninna dominated Aramaic liturgy
for centuries. To Marqe is attributed the ‘Book of Wonders’, a poetic Midrash
on Exodus. Their legacy is almost entirely Aramaic. All this came to an end
with the hostile attitude of the Byzantine rulers of Palestine. The Tulida reports
of Zenon ‘the king of Rome’, who ‘plundered Mount Gerizim and built a tower
there’, that ‘he was buried on the top of the holy hill’ when he died.2 The antiSamaritan measures advanced by Justinian drastically limited their religious
practice in the sixth century ad, as they did to Jews.3 Apparently, no literary
production of note existed under Byzantine rule, after the writers mentioned
above. At least we have no indication of such products, for neither Tulida nor
other chronicles give any account of a prosperity comparable to Baba Rabba#s
M. Florentin, Tulida, A Samaritan Chronicle (Jerusalem: Yad Izhak Ben Zvi, 1999; in
Hebrew), fol. 9a, (pp. 88–89); henceforth: Tulida.
2)
Tulida, p. 93.
3)
A.M. Rabello, ‘The Samaritans in Justinian’s Code I,5’, in A. Tal and M. Florentin (eds.),
Proceedings of the First International Congress of the Société d ’Études Samaritaines, Tel-Aviv,
April 11–13, 1988 (Tel-Aviv: Tel-Aviv University Press, 1991), pp. 139–146.
1)
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time, nor do they mention any cultural movements. On the contrary, the
period following the Arab conquest of Palestine is painted in very dark colours.
Most important for the period ending in the tenth century is the Continuatio
of Abu /)lFath chronicle named ‘Kitab al Tarikh’ (written in the year 1355),
which is the principal source of information for the post-byzantine period.4
According to his sources, soon after Muhammad, from the very beginning
of the rule of the Umayyad dynasty, the Samaritans all over the territory of
M were subject to tax levying, poll tax and land tax. Later, under the
Abasside rulers the taxes were doubled [f. 210 ﬀ.] and during the domination of
Palestine by their followers the Samaritans were subjected to harsh persecution.
Heavy taxation and frequent atrocities culminated in a massive eviction of the
Samaritan population from tens of villages, which resulted in the complete
destruction of agriculture [f. 214 ﬀ.]. Land was expropriated and became the
property of the Muslim rulers. Defenceless, many were compelled to convert
to Islam, while many others fled to Byzantium and other centres, Egypt, Syria,
etc. No wonder that at the beginning of the twentieth century their number
in Palestine had diminished below two hundred souls. It is only natural that
during the period that interests us, namely between the sixth and the tenth
centuries, very few literary pieces were composed. A very important factor
contributed to the scarcity of Aramaic literature: Aramaic fell into disuse, to
the extent that the reading of the Aramaic Targum of the Pentateuch was
abolished. The Continuatio relates that in the year H 369 (ad 979 / 980) an
assembly of priests and elders of the community in Shekhem, a kind of synod,
under the leadership of the Ra#is Darta, took this decision, which involved
all the synagogues [p. 258].5 Undoubtedly, it reflects a matter of fact: the
vernacular of the community was now Arabic. According to Tulida, Arabic
penetrated literature in the 11th century: àåä äæå éàìàòîùé ñåîì÷á áúë éøùå
éà÷øñ ïùìá ùàø ‘he (Matana, 10–11th centuries) started to write with the
calamus of the Ismaelites (= to write in Arabic); he is the first (to use) the
language of the Saracenes’.6 Under such circumstances, the Aramaic Targum
was no longer capable of mediating between the Tora and the members of the

4)

M. Levy-Rubin, The Continuatio of the Samaritan Chronicle of Abu l-Fath al-Samiri
al-Danafi (Princeton: Darwin Press, 2002).
5)
The reading is rather diﬃcult, for there is a correction in the manuscript: , ‘in
Greek’, which makes no sense as far as the 10th century is concerned. It seems that it
supersedes , ‘in Aramaic’. See the editor’s notes on pp. 110–111.
6)
Tulida, p. 103.
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congregation and became redundant as instrument of interpretation.7 In its
stead, an Arabic translation became necessary. At first, the Jewish Arabic version
of the Pentateuch, penned by Saadya Gaon was used. The British Library is in
the possession of a manuscript of the Pentateuch (Or. 7562) arranged in three
columns: The Hebrew text on the right hand column, the Aramaic Targum
in the middle, and, on the left hand column, Saadya#s Tafsir, with certain
obligatory adaptations to the Samaritan beliefs. Since the use of a Jewish
translation apparently did not make the Samaritans happy, in the eleventh
or twelfth century a Samaritan Arabic version was composed, traditionally
attributed to Ab Isda (àãñç áà, the Aramaic correspondent of Abu "l-Hasan).
Written in the local vernacular of its time, it probably was an adaptation
of Sa#adya#s Tafsir since it still contains many translations incompatible with
Samaritan beliefs. The oldest copy of this Arabic version is dated to 1204 ad
and is located in the Synagogue of Shekhem to this very day.8 This version
did not satisfy the exigencies of the learned members of the community, and,
in the thirteenth century, the Egyptian Samaritan Abu Sa#id, a very learned
figure, adapted it to the rules of the Samaritan interpretation of the Tora
and converted its text to classical Arabic.9 Moreover, from now on Halakhic
treatises, grammars and masoretic sketches, were written in Arabic.
Nevertheless, the use of Aramaic was not completely abandoned. Liturgical
poetry, while in decline, was still written in Aramaic, as were some other pieces
of work from the 10th to 11th centuries.10 In the following I shall try to give a
short account of the literature written in Late Samaritan Aramaic, accompanied
by remarks regarding its linguistic characteristics.

7)
The fact that the a 13th century manuscript, comprising the Tora and its Aramaic Targum
attests that it was written, ‘for reading in the community on Saturdays and festivals’ (von
Gall, p. XVI) does not necessarily mean that the public spoke (or understood) Aramaic. It
merely testifies that the Hebrew column was read, not the Aramaic one. Even if we take the
colophon literally, it does not mean that the Aramaic was understood. After all, prayers in
Aramaic are still recited during the service to this very day, without being understood at all.
8)
H. Shehadeh, The Arabic Translation of the Samaritan Pentateuch, Prolegomena to a
Critical Edition (unpublished doctoral thesis; The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1977;
in Hebrew), pp. 49–116; henceforth: Shehadeh.
9)
Shehadeh, pp. 119–141.
10)
A dated inscription proves that Aramaic was still in use, albeit scanty, in the 11th century:
J. Pedersen, Inscriptiones Semiticae Collectionis Ustinowianae (Symbolae Osloenses, 2; Oslo:
Some et Sociorum, 1928), p. 15. Republished with many notes and corrections: Z. BenHayyim, à§§éä äàîä ïî úéðåøîåù úáåúë, äéúå÷éúòå ìàøùé õøà ø÷çì äøáçä úåòéãé 12 (1950),
pp. 74–82.
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Let me first call attention to a small Aramaic vestige which is recorded at the
end of many Pentateuchal Manuscripts, none of them earlier than the second
millennium ce. I refer to a list of a few masoretic terms, named Sedari Maqrata,
‘the Ways of Recitation’. Very few traces of masoretic activity are detectable
in Samaritan literature. A system of critical notes on the external form of the
Biblical text, comparable to thatc elaborated by innumerable Jewish scholars
during many centuries, was alien to Samaritan scholars. All we know of is
a number of ten signs, occurring with little regularity in the Pentateuchal
manuscripts, whose task was to mark various cessations and intonations. What
interests us at this point is the fact that their names are exclusively Aramaic,
originating either before or soon after the beginning of the Islamic era. The
only short treatise which endeavours to explain them to the reader of the Tora
is written in Arabic by Ibn Darta, and is named       ,
‘The Rules of Ibn Darta about the Order of the Reading’.11 If the current
assumption is correct, the author mentioned by his !"#$% alone, has nothing
to do with the well known 10th century poet Tabya Ibn Darta. Our Ibn
Darta quotes Tabya by name, and this is a suﬃcient proof that they are two
diﬀerent persons. He wrote his treatise in Arabic, which already was the local
vernacular, but in his explanation of the names of the marks he used quotations
from the Aramaic Targum. This apparently indicates that the Targum was still
understood, although it was not necessarily in current use.
This is the list, as it appears at the end of some manuscripts of the Tora:
ãâð,

leading, connects the phrase to the following one.
cutting, marks the disjunction of the sentence from the following one.
åçðà, rest, another disjunctive, weaker than the former ÷ñô, i.e., the two phrases are in
loose connection.
åðëøà, command, marks an imperative. According to Ben-Hayyim it is a denominative
of ïåëøà, ruler,12 distinct from the verb ïëøà, to lean, to be submitted.
äìàéù, question, acts as an interrogative mark.
ä÷éòæ, call, is the exclamatory mark.
åçîúà, amazement.
åòá, demand, indicates a request.
óòæ, rebuke, marks anger, reprimand.
åøåú, instruction, signifies the connection of an apodosis to the protasis.
÷ñô,

11)

Z. Ben-Hayyim, The Literary and Oral Tradition of Hebrew and Aramaic Amongst the
Samaritans (5 vols.; Jerusalem: Hebrew Language Academy, 1957–1977), II, pp. 340–371
(henceforth LOT ).
12)
Ben-Hayyim, LOT, IIIb, p. 51.
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I must emphasise that we have no positive evidence as to the time the
Samaritans coined their terms, we do not even know when the signs were
invented and put into use, for the oldest manuscript of the Pentateuch known
so far does not precede the tenth century. By analogy with the Jewish masoretic
activity one can assume that Sedari Maqrata were conceived at the same period
of concern with the correct reading of the Tora. Indeed, the manifestation of
Aramaic as a masoretic instrument may recall the Jewish masoretic terminology
that was conceived mostly in Jewish Palestinian Aramaic. Some Jewish terms
even parallel the Samaritan ones: àúçðúà and ÷ñô, which recall åçðà and ÷ñô
respectively. However, etymologically the Syriac terms of intonation and pausal
signs seem closer to the Samaritan ones:
= ãâð
= ÷ñô
àúçðî = åçðà
hyphen changed
àðìàùî = äìàéù
àãåâð

à÷åñô

into equal sign; correct?

Other Syriac terms are related in meaning:
= àãå÷ô
= ä÷éòæ
àðøîãî = åçîúà
àðéìöî = åòá
åðëøà

àéåø÷

As far as our knowledge goes, this list is the last manifestation of Aramaic when
it was still an instrument of communication. After this time we may speak of
Late Samaritan Aramaic.
Naturally, the notion ‘late’ implies that there exists another notion, namely
‘early’, with which it is positioned in a clear contrastive relationship. Unfortunately, when it comes to Samaritan Aramaic literature, there is no clear cut
division between the two chronologic units. We may know when a certain
‘early’ piece was authored and when a ‘late’ one saw the light if we can ascertain
when their authors flourished. Thus, we may know which literary product is
old, i.e., belongs to the first generation of authors, who lived in an Aramaic
speaking society, and which is new, penned by writers whose vernacular was
another language, in our case, Arabic. However, linguistic features that distinguish between the two are not always self-evident because of the strong
dependence of the latter category on the former one. To demonstrate this
embarrassing state of aﬀairs, I shall juxtapose two prayers composed by two
diﬀerent authors, living at quite diﬀerent epochs.
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The first one belongs to the old Amram Dare.13 As far as we are aware today,
he is the first Samaritan poet. He lived in the fourth century when Aramaic
was flourishing, being spoken by Samaritans, Jews, and many Christians in
Palestine and its surroundings. He wrote many poems, twenty nine of which
are still present in the Samaritan prayer book. One of them is Hebrew, the rest
are pure Aramaic. Its Aramaic dialect comes very close to that of the Palestinian
Talmud on the one hand and Syropalestinian on the other. It is a developed
stage of Samaritan Aramaic, which is later than the stage manifested by the
oldest form of their Targum of the Pentateuch, yet still a living and perhaps
even a vernacular form.14
The short poem starts with a call to all human beings to wake up at sunrise
and watch the miracle of the change from night into day:
ïåëìäë åæøë

/

äîìò ìëì øéðîå

/

/ äøôöã ä÷ìçá / ïéîò÷ ïåúàã ïàä
.éôè àìã ïéöåá / äîìòì ÷ìàã äøéäð çáúùé / åøîàå

÷ìñ äøåàîì ïéîòå

Wherever you stand during the morning watch, and see the Luminary rising and
shining over the whole world, proclaim, all of you, and say: ‘Praised be the Enlightener,
who kindled for the world a candle that is never extinguished’.

Now Amram goes on describing God’s deeds:
úéùàøá / éôè àìã ïéöåá äîìòì ÷ìà / äìëã äøî åã íôì / äîìò ìëì øéðîå / äòé÷øá åä æòâ
ìë õø÷ øäð

/ äáùáùì éîã äáø äøåà / éðá àìã ïàéðá äòøàå äéîåù / äéøåàîì øöåà ãáòúà
.äîìòì çúô øôö

It crosses the firmament and illuminates the entire world, as He, the Master of
all, kindled for the world a candle that is never extinguished. Bereshit became a
treasure for the luminaries, the skies and the earth—a building that had not been
built (before). The great light resembles a root. A light wakes up early, opening the
world.

And the grand finale:
.äãåáòì åçáùå äøäð åîòå ïåëúðù ïî åîå÷ íãàã åéðáì æøë øäð
A light calls to the sons of man: ‘wake up from your sleep and see the light and praise
its maker’.

13)

A.D. Crown, R. Pummer and A. Tal (eds.), A Companion to Samaritan Studies
(Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1993), p. 13 (henceforth, Companion).
14)
The poem is published with a Hebrew translation and a rich commentary in LOT, IIIb,
pp. 54–57.
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This beautiful poem is written with simple words, taken from the common
vocabulary, in clear and well-constructed sentences. No attention is given
to rhythm and no concern is shown to rhyme, both absent from fourth
century poetry in general. Obviously, because Amram wants the members
of the community to cooperate, he puts in their mouths a prayer with which
they can identify, for they practice its language daily.
Let us compare it with a few stanzas taken from a poem of an (allegedly)
tenth century poet named Ildustan:15
He who seeks to know what God is
let him contemplate His creations
He who sees His deeds
let him praise Him about them
words that fill up the world
- and subdue the one who says them
God created heaven and earth
and they last for ever
One of them is for the use of the immortals
the other for the use of the mortals
The light wakes up early to the world
and the darkness withdraws before it
They make room for one another without animosity
because they fear the awe of their Master
When my Master finished His deeds
He started to proclaim about the table
‘I finished it with no blemish’
‘I bless it forever’
The Sabbath resembles a domain
built at the end of the creation
And God calls to Israel
‘rest in it and receive blessings’

äìéç àåä äî òãî éòáã
åéàøåáá ïðåáúî éäé
äúàãéáò éîòã ïî
ïåéìò äì çáùî éäé
äîìò ïàéìî ïéìî
ïéøîàã ïîì ïãáòùîå
äìéç àøá òøàå íéîåù
íìòì íéðîî ïéðàå
ïéîéò÷ã ùéîùú ïåðî ãçà
ïéúàîì íéîùú äðøåçå
äîìòì õø÷ äøåà
åéîã÷î øèñî äëùçå
øëò àìã ïãì ïã ïéôùðî
ïåéìò ïåøîã äúîéà
äúàãéáò éøî ìñò ãë
äøåúô ìò æøë éøù
äì êéøö àìã äúéììë
íìòì ãò äì äðà êøáî
äðéãîì äéîã äúáù
äúéøá ìåñç ìò äéðá
ìàøùéì æøë äìàå
ïëøá áñå äáâì úáù

One can hardly conceal one’s admiration for Ildustan’s mastery of grammatical
rules: The congruence of gender is perfect: ïéøîàã ïîì ïãáòùîå É ïàéìî ïéìî
(in the refrain). There is no syntactic anomaly, no distorted word order. A
language beyond reproach. To all appearances, it could have been written by a
fourth century poet, were it not for some stumbles, here and there, revealing
traces of a later language, which we may name ‘Late Samaritan Aramaic’.
15)

LOT, IIIb, pp. 17–18; 280–282.
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Thus, the third stanza says: åéîã÷î øèñî äëùçå äîìòì õø÷ äøåà. The
unfamiliar øèñî must be a denominative verb from øèñ, ‘side’, meaning ‘to
turn (aside)’. If this is true, then the given form ought to be a participle of a
reflexive øèúñà, whose t has been assimilated to the preceding s. In any case,
the verb is an innovation, occurring in late documents alone. It also occurs in
a poem of of the 14th century poet Hibbat-Alla AlMasri: ìëî äìàâ ïåëì íéùé
äùéá øèöéå É øö, ‘let (God) redeem you from any foe … and remove evil’.16
Also in a poem of, ñçðéô ïá øæòìà, his contemporary: ìë øèñéå äéááã ìë ãáéå
äéøëò, ‘Let (God) destroy all the enemies and remove every torment’.17 The
verb does not occur in earlier documents, except for Asatir, were we shall meet
it in a moment.
Likewise, äøåúô, the ‘table’ as a metaphor for the creation is an innovation.
It is found in a late elegy which says: ¬øåúñ äì úéì êðàéðá ¬øåúéã åðî êáåè
äáéöð êúìëéá ¬øåúô äòøà ìëã, ‘Your goodness—who can appreciate, Your
building—who can destroy, The whole earth is a table, established by Your
might’.18 In addition, a late addition to Tibat Marqe, which is attested only
in late recensions, has: òé÷ø úñøô äðéðú äîåéáå äòøàå äéîåù úéøá äàîã÷ äîåéá
ïàåáè éðåâ äåâì úúîöå øåúô úøîò äúéìú äîåéáå íø, ‘On the first day I created
heaven and earth, on the second day I stretched out the firmament and on the
third day I arranged a table and gathered in it various favours’.19
On the other hand, when he writes non liturgical prose, Ildustan is less
engaged in pseudo-classical composition. We do not know much about his
literary activity in prose. We are aware of a commentary to the Pentateuch
named ïàéáìà øôñ, ‘The Book of Exegesis’, lost for centuries now. All we are
left with is two quotations, both in Aramaic, handed down by a thirteenth
century Samaritan scholar, Nafis AlDin Abu "lFaraj AlKathar in his treatise of
the pericope éú÷çá íà (Lev. 26).20
ãáòã äëìî úåéááã úð÷å íìòì äîéò÷ äìëé äåç êéà êìã éô ïàúñãìà äìà÷ àî ïñçà àîå
éô íéàëæä ïò àöéà ìà÷ ã÷å ìéìë úãáòå úåî úáéñð ãë äðèùì ïéëéøë äéðá ìë ãåòå äîìò
íãàã äìè÷á íéúéôë ïåééçá ååä ïéøéùë éìãà äúåëæ ìéìë êìã ìúî

A.E. Cowley, The Samaritan Liturgy (Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1909), p. 227
(henceforth: Cowley).
17)
Cowley, p. 331.
18)
To appear in my colleague M. Florentin’s forthcoming book on Samaritan Elegies. I am
grateful to him for providing me with the draft of his book.
19)
Z. Ben-Hayyim, Tibat Marqe, a Collection of Samaritan Midrashim (Jerusalem: The
Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities, 1988; in Hebrew), p. 87 (henceforth TM ).
20)
LOT, p. 18.
16)
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How nice is what Ildustan said about this: ‘How could Eve live forever, while she held
the abhorrence of the King who made the world? Moreover, all her sons were tied
to Satan, when she took death and made a crown of it. He already said about the
Righteous: They are My Crown of Righteousness, they were virtuous during their lives
[and now they are] tied to the death of Adam’.
ìà äåäé øáã äìàä íéøáãä úà çøù éô äîàìë ãðò ïàéáìà øôñ çøù éô ïàúñãìà ìà÷ ã÷å
äììîî äìà äúàã úîà äìå÷ åäå íéîùä øéò ïåòîìà ïà ïî äàðøëã àî ãéàé àî íëìä÷ ìë
äììò äúòðå äîéò÷å äéç äëìî íôî äùã÷ ïåòîî ä÷ôð äúìî úåä
äëùç åâì äìòå ÷åúùîá äììò ïäà ìë äúòðå

(!)

<äúåàî÷á> {äúàî÷îá}

äéòâø äòæáå äéîã äîìú ìë äúòðå äàìò
êéäìà äåäé éëðà

Ildustan has already said in the commentary ‘The Book of Exegesis’ saying in the
interpretation of what we mentioned (These words the Lord spoke to all your
assembly—Deut. 5.19) that ïåòî is anything but heaven. This is what (the book)
says: ‘ when the Lord came to say at first (i.e., the First Commandment), the speech
non-matching quote
emerged from the holy abode, from the mouth of the everlasting King and descended
to the upper heaven and descended (further) to the pile of water (the primordial waters)
and burst through the firmament, descended to that space in silence and entered the
darkness: ‘I am the Lord your God’.

If these quotations are correctly transmitted, obviously, Ildustan’s Aramaic
diﬀers significantly from the language of the Samaritan community in the
first centuries. For example úåéááã is an innovative construction instead of
the normal construct state úåááã. Likewise, äðèùì ïéëéøë looks like a direct
influence from the Islamic surroundings, as before the rise of Islam Samaritans
did not know Satan. Actually, in Numbers 22 ïèùì occurs twice, but this is not
the devil, as it occurs in later sources. It is rather the infinitive of the Qal verb,
liš.tån whose meaning is just ‘hostility’, as it is everywhere in the Old Testament.
Accordingly, the Samaritan Targum renders the word as äðñì, meaning ‘to be
hostile’. In fact, Samaritan Hebrew has no ×, as a phonologic shift transformed
it into Ö, in similarity with the sound shift that occurred in Phenician. The
Aramaic parallel of × is spelled with a ñ, for this is its valid correspondent of the
old ś, in similarity with post-Biblical Hebrew.21 Therefore Ildustan, when he
writes äðèùì, obviously represents the Arabic M&, otherwise he would have
spelled äðèñì. The collocation äîéò÷å äéç äëìî in the second quotation does
not exist in Samaritan sources, but recalls the Hebrew íéé÷å éç êìî, ‘everlasting
King’, in the prologue of the Jewish midrash Lam. R. 24, etc.

21)

Z. Ben-Hayyim, A Grammar of Samaritan Hebrew (Jerusalem: The Hebrew University
Magnes Press and Winona Lake: Eisenbrauns, 2000), pp. 35–37.
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The word äììò denoting ‘space’ is a peculiar spelling of äììç, which
basically means ‘emptiness’. In Samaritan sources it supplants the old àéîåù,
for example the ST of íéîùá åùàøå ìãâîå øéò åðì äðáð äáä, ‘let us build a town
and a tower with its top in the sky’ (Gen. 11.4) says: äùéøå ìãâîå äéø÷ ïðì éðáð
äììçá. Similarly, in Ex. 9.8 for íéîùä äùî å÷øæå, ‘and let Moses throw (the
ashes) toward the sky’, the ST has äììçá äùî äð÷øæéå. And so is óðë øåôö ìë
íéîùá óåòú øùà, ‘any winged bird that flies in the sky’ (Deut. 4.17), which is
rendered as äììçá ñòèã òøô óåò ìë, etc. In the old manuscripts of the ST
äììç occurs only when íéîù denotes ‘the higher space, above the earth’, with no
celestial implications. When heaven is involved, i.e., God’s abode, in contrast
with the earth, it is rendered as àéîåù. In Late Aramaic, as attested by the
younger manuscripts of the ST, however, the word has lost its distinctive sense
and is now used in the sense of ‘heaven’: äòøàå äììç äìà äåäé ãáòã àîåé for
õøàå íéîù íéäìà äåäé úåùò íåéá (Gen. 2.4). äììò occurs in our quotation twice,
with both the early and the later meaning.22 Another unexpected expression
is äéîã äîìú. According to the biblical account of the creation, God split
the primordial waters into two, with the firmament between them: the upper
waters and the lower waters, from which the dryness appeared. It is rather
diﬃcult to imagine this as a íìú, ‘a breach, furrow’. Even worse is the word
íìú itself, which does not occur in any other Samaritan document, and I
am reluctant to assume that a word that occurs in the Psalms, in Job and in
Hosea could be available to a Samaritan who believes in the Pentateuch alone.
On the other hand, the word is quite frequent in post-Biblical Hebrew. From
the database of the Academy of the Hebrew Language one learns that a tenth
century Hebrew poem says: íéî úåâñá äéîìú úååø íéîùî äúò÷ø äòå÷ø íåçø.
‘O graceful One, You have hammered out heaven, its furrows were watered
with plenty of water’. In the context of the creation this line is edifying, even
though not directly connected with our case. One may also recall that ' "( exists
in Arabic with the same meaning.
Similarly, it is not a rarity that a poet of the caliber of the eleventh century
Ab Isda23 writes a stanza that emulates the style and language of the old authors
in every respect:24

A. Tal, A Dictionary of Samaritan Aramaic (2 vols.; Leiden: Brill, 2000), s.v. A. Tal, The
Samaritan Targum of the Pentateuch (3 vols.; Tel-Aviv: Tel Aviv University Press, 1980–1983;
henceforth ST ).
23)
Companion, p. 3.
24)
LOT, IIIb, pp. 277–278.
22)
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All are submitted to You, my Master
All are trembling at Your awe
The creatures
All of them testify to You
Heaven and all their array
Earth and its foundations
In the heights and in the depths my Master,
is Your dominion
All the angels of divinity
Eulogize You forever

173
éøî êì ïéãáòùî äìë
êúîéà ïî úúø äìë
äéàøåáå äúàéøá
êì ïéãäñ ïåìäë
ïåéìéç ìëå äéîåù
äéãñéå äòøà

êðèìù åä éøî äëîáå äîåøá
äùã÷ éëàìî ìë
íìòì êì ïéîîåøî

This is fairly good Aramaic. It hardly discloses the time of its composition. The
fourth century Marqe could have written it as well. Fortunately, the previous
stanza of the same poem reveals the real nature of Ab Isda#s language:
All hearts thank You
All bodies submit to You
For You are the creator of all creatures
You created Adam and shaped him
He sinned before You, and You forgave him
He feared You, and You pardoned him

äéááì êì ïåãåé
äúàéåâ êì ïåãáòúùé
äúàéøá ìë åéøá äúàã
äðëøòöå íãàì êéøá
äðúçìñå êéî÷ çøñ
äðëéúøàå êðî ìçã

Here gender congruence is not respected. The feminine äúàéåâ is coupled
with the masculine future verb ïåãáòúùé, instead of ïãáòúùé. Notice the two
unorthodox forms äðëøòöå and äðëéúøàå, which have both the second person
singular formative äðë- (followed by the object suﬃx äð-), instead of the
general Aramaic äðú-, as it is in the form äðúçìñå. This is a Late Aramaic
innovation. Truly, the object formative ê- occurs already in the language of
the first generation of poets, for example in êéåä, ‘you have been’, instead úéåä.
The diﬀerence, however, lies in the fact that when Amram or Marqe use it,
they confine it to verbs é§§ì, those with the last radical yod, mainly in the verb
äåä, to be, which in many cases functions as a copula and thus, it may align
itself with the ordinary copula úéà (and úéì), and became êéåä by analogy
to êúéà (or êúéì). By contrast, Ab Isda generalized (with no consistency)
the formative to non-é§§ì verbs.25 In this he reveals the true nature of his
Aramaic.
The most visible display of Late Samaritan Aramaic, as far as liturgy is
concerned, is Tabya Ibn Darta#s øî äîìò ìë åã ïî äà. Besides a good knowledge

25)

LOT, IIIb, pp. 110–111.
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of Aramaic, Tabya manifests a prolix style, which distances itself from the
concise, yet elevated style of the fourth century Amram Dare, whose poem we
have seen earlier.
1
I AM WHO I AM
O! the one who is Master of the whole world
Hear what we say before you.
And if we sinned, forgive and absolve,
for what You are, we cannot say
I AM WHO I AM
2
O! Our leader and provider
In your mercy set us up
And absolve us and forgive us
According to what You are, not to what we are
I AM WHO I AM
3
Glory to You, for You preceded
this world, that You created.
And who can assess Your great greatness?
And what we ought to praise,
We cannot say, because what You are.
Forgive us, according to what you said:
A merciful and gracious God’
I AM WHO I AM
4
You are the most ancient among the ancients,
The devotee of the devotees,
The most perfect among the perfect ones,
And the possessor of the worlds.
In Your grace look down from heaven
and remember our covenants,
and atone for our guilt,
for You are the master of mercy.
I AM WHO I AM
5
The gates of Your mercy are not used
to be shut before an unfortunate,
and those who ask for You are not rejected,
and those who quest for You are not rebuﬀed
Your Mercy is accustomed to extinguish
The flames of sin that consume us

äéäà øùà äéäà
øî äîìò ìë åã ïî äà
øîéð êéî÷ äì ãî ìá÷
øáåñå çìñ ïðéèç ïàå
øîéð ïá úéì äúàã íôì
äéäà øùà äéäà

ïðåàæå ïøáã äà
ïðåë êúàåúøá
ïðì çìñå ïúé øáåñå
É ïðàã íôì àì äúàã íôì
äéäà øùà äéäà

úîã÷ã êì äúåáø
úðîæã äîìò ïãì
íåùé ïîå äúáø êúåáø
äúçáùúá ïðéìò ãîå
äúàã íôì øîéð ïá úéì
úøîàã äî íôì ïúéúøà
É äàúøå ïîçø äåäé
äéäà øùà äéäà

äéîåã÷ íåã÷ äúà
äéîçøã ïåîçø äúàå
äéîìùã ïåîìù äúàå
äéîìò êåìî äúàå
äéîåù ïî ÷éãà êãñçá
äéîàé÷ ïðì øëãå
äéîùà ïðì øôëå
É äéîçøã ïåøî äúàã
äéäà øùà äéäà

íéôåìà êéîçø éçøú úéì
íéô÷øúî ïéëñî éôàá
íéôæðî êéùåìá àìå
íéôøèî êéìåàù àìå
íéôè íéôåìà êéîçøå
íéôøù ïðìã äéáåç éáäì
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For You are merciful and gracious, keeping
grace to thousands …
I AM WHO I AM
6
O! Master of the nobles
O! the one near to the heart
O! The cooler of all the burning heats.
Remove from us the enemies,
and forgive us all our sins.
Do not bind us to the sinners,
for You are the best among the good ones …
I AM WHO I AM
7
O! my trust, O! my shield
Pardon the sins that disgrace me
And as You are used to, save me
And do not leave me in oppression
And do not banish me from Your grace
And do not make me dependent on man
My Master, whose habit is truth
Do not hand me down to my (own) power
And accept my prayer

175

É íéôìàì ãñç øöð ïåðçå íåçø äúàã
äéäà øùà äéäà

äéáøáøã ïåáø äà
äéááì áéø÷ äàå
äéáøù ìë ø÷î äàå
äéááã ïðî úôë
äéáåç ìë ïðì çìñå
äéáéçì ïðëøöú àìå
É äéáèã ïåáè äúàã
äéäà øùà äéäà

éðâî äàå éðåöçø äà
éðâî éìã äéèçì çìñ
éð÷áãú óåìà úàã êàå
éð÷áùú àì äîöøáå
éð÷çøú àì êãñç ïîå
éðëøöú àì äùðàìå
éðë êúåðîàã éøî
éðîìùú àì éìéç ìòå
É éðî éúåìö ìá÷å

Soon after the refrain äéäà øùà äéäà, taken from Ex. 3.14, a favorite motif
in the liturgy, where it occurs hundreds of times, the poem starts with a
long invocation, paying great attention to rhyme: each line ends with øî-.
Remarkable formalism, if I may apply a modern term to an ancient piece of
work. This, of course, causes a number of concessions to grammar, syntax and
lexicon. For example:
Right from the beginning a strange word order occurs: øî äîìò ìë åã ïî,
which supplants the natural sequence: äîìò ìë øî åã ïî, ‘who is the master
of the whole world’. The last line of the stanza is twisted too: úéì äúàã íôì
øîéð ïá, ‘for, what You are we cannot say’, i.e., we are nor able to express what
is your substance. Moreover, the line does not follow the idea expressed in
the former one, which twice appeals to God’s forgiveness: øáåñå çìñ. This is
reiterated in the following stanza in inverse order: ïðì çìñå ïúé øáåñå, to respect
the rhyme which requires the ending ïð-. The unconditional capitulation to
rhyme is best illustrated by the last line of the stanza: ïðàã íôì àì äúàã íôì,
which may be translated with great pain as ‘according to what You are, not
according with what we are’. I guess that Tabya is trying to say that God is
forgiving while humans are not. Not exactly Shakespeare.
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The third stanza is no less distorted in syntax and word flow, incomparable
with Amram’s smooth style. Notice the tautology äúáø êúåáø, ‘Your great
greatness’, followed by a deformed
äúçáùúá ïðéìò ãîå
äúàã íôì øîéð ïá úéì

‘and what we ought to give praises, we cannot express because what you are’,
i.e., You are so great that we cannot express it. The use of the causative íôì
in this environment is at least an innovation, if not a proof of the status of
Aramaic at this moment, which is so weak and unstable that the poet finds
no diﬃculty in bending its normal use for the sake of what he considers an
esthetic need. Obviously, this is the result of yielding to the rhyme ending in
äú- (even when the last vowel is not represented graphically, as is the case with
úîã÷, úðîæ which are pronounced qedimta and azminta respectively).
So is in the fifth stanza the use of the verb íéôè in the Qal conjugation: êéîçø
íéôè íéôåìà. Qal denotes the intransitive, while the transitive is expressed by
Pi#el. Accordingly, ïéôèî would have been the better choice with the object
äéáåç éáäì. The same use of Qal as transitive occurs in a prayer of Tabya#s
contemporary, Ab Gilluga: áäìå óñôñîã äöçì ïã÷é éôèå, ‘quench the fire of
the oppression, that burns and blazes’26 … and earlier: äøîâì éôèå, ‘and quench
its coal’.27 In both cases, the Qal conjugation is attested by the pronunciation
.tēfi, which has no gemination, therefore it is not Pa#el. The later parts of Tibat
Marqe also have such a case of transitive Qal when it comments on íéîá
íéøéãàä, ‘in Mighty waters’ (Ex. 15.10) in a mixture of Hebrew and Aramaic:
ïåúé úìëàã äøåðì íéôè åìëé àì íéáøä íéîä íä, ‘these are the great waters
that could not extinguish the fire which consumed them’ (the Egyptians).28
Unfortunately, the same transitive Qal occurs once in a poem attributed to
Marqe: ùà ìë íéôè íéîë, ‘like water that quenches any fire’.29 This would
undermine the whole demonstration if this poem could be considered as being
of Marqe’s pen, which is a matter of dispute. However, in another poem also
attributed to Marqe, it is said éôèî àåä äúùéá äøåð, (God) extinguishes the evil
fire’ non-matching
.30 Thisquote?
is undoubtedly the transitive Pa#el.
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)

LOT, IIIb, p. 296.
LOT, IIIb, p. 292.
TM, p. 139.
Cowley, p. 85.
Cowley, p. 73.
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The line ends with a Hebraism: íéôøù ïðìã äéáåç éáäì. What Tabya means
is: ‘Your mercy is accustomed to extinguish the flames of sin that burn us’.
In the sixth stanza the verb úôë is at least unique in its present use. Its
common meaning is ‘to bind someone tightly’, habitually a prisoner. Here the
imperative means ‘banish’. Only the nuance of force remains from the original
meaning. I suspect that the author has chosen the word under the influence of
the Arabic ")*%, which means inter alia ‘to divert, to drive someone away’.
Tabya is very fond of old collocations, which he simply recycles in his poem.
Thus, in the fourth stanza äéîåù ïî ÷éãà êãñçá, ‘in Your grace look upon us’
combines two widespread locutions: êéãñçá ïðéìò ÷éãà, ‘look upon us in Your
grace’,31 and Amram’s êùã÷ ïåòî ïî ú÷éãà, ‘You have looked from Your holy
abode’.32 ïøî ïðéìò ÷éãà, ‘Our Lord, look upon us’, is a very popular prayer
penned by Marqe.33
Likewise, in the fifth stanza he uses the expression êéîçø éçøú, a habitual
spelling of êéîçø éòøú, ‘the gates of Your mercy’, already coined by Amram:
ïðéôàá ïå÷ðöú àì êéîçø éçøú, ‘do not shut before us the gates of Your mercy’;34
êéîçø çøú ìò ïàåëñ ïðî÷à, ‘we have set our hopes at the gate of Your mercy’.35
The same occurs in Marqe’s poems: ÷åøò éôàá ÷éðö êéîçø çøú àìå, ‘the gate
of Your mercy is not shut before a fugitive’;36 ïðéôàá äð÷ðöú àì êéîçø çøú
(a slightly modified repetition of Amram, above).37 As Amram and Marqe,
both belong to the Defter, the common Samaritan prayer book, it is no
wonder that certain expression were borrowed by various writers: even Tabya’s
contemporary, Ab Gilluga resorts to it: êéîçø éçøú éôàá çúôà éøî, ‘my Lord,
open before me the gates of Your mercy’.38 It is worth noticing that the same
collocation is quite frequent in Jewish worship. Thus íéîçø éøòù occurs in
second century blessings that accompany the òîù úàéø÷, the Jewish creed:
íéîçø éøòù åðì çúåôä, ‘He who opens before us the gates of mercy’, and in the
sixth century Hekhalot Book of Enokh: íéîçø éøòù íéôìà úåàî ùìù, ‘three
hundred thousand gates of mercy’ (III, 8). The seventh century poet Eleazar
Haqaliri says too: íéîåøîî çúô íéîçø éøòù ‘open from the upper abode the
31)

An anonymous prayer, early enough to be included in the Defter, the Samaritan common
prayer book. Cowley, p. 10.
32)
Cowley, p. 48.
33)
Cowley, p. 12.
34)
Cowley, p. 27.
35)
Cowley, p. 29.
36)
Cowley, p. 12.
37)
Cowley, p. 67.
38)
Cowley, p. 78.
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gates of mercy’, etc.39 Note the unique appearance of the Itpe#el íéô÷øúî
(mitråqēfÃm) with the meaning ‘to be shut’. In fact, this verb means elsewhere
to ‘tremble’, as for example in Tibat Marqe: äúîò ãë åéøáéà úô÷øàå, ‘(Moses’)
limbs trembled when he saw him (i.e., the angel)’.40 Our case, is paired only
by another hapax legomenon in the Midrash Rabba to Leviticus, which says:
äéì àô÷øî çéúô àòøú, ‘(even if ) the gate is open, she knocks on it’ (Lev. R.
5.8).
Another common expression that Tabya adopts is êøöú àì, which may be
translated literally as ‘do not put someone in need’, i.e., ‘make not someone
dependent on’. He employs it twice. In the sixth stanza he says: ïðëøöú àìå
äéáééçì, ‘and make us not dependent on the sinners’, and further, in the
seventh one: éðëøöú àì äùðàìå, ‘and make me not dependent on man’. This
also is a well-known Jewish expression, already found in the ïåæîä úëøá, the
meal blessing, originating in the second century: úðúî éãéì É åðëéøöú ìàå
íãå øùá, ‘make us not dependent on the gift of blood and flesh’, also in the
Palestinian Talmud, tract. Berakhot fol. 6, col 4, etc.
I do not claim that Tabya was influenced by Jewish customs; all I am trying
to do is showing that he used extant literary tools that were at hand at his time.
In spite of these occasional deviations from the simple and concise language
and style of his predecessors, Tabya is not a stranger to living Aramaic,
‘living’ in terms of a written language. The aberrations mentioned above,
the irregularities, indicate that his Aramaic was no longer a spoken language,
but a tool of worship, which materializes intensely the principle of licentia
poetica.
The poem in question is longer than the part under discussion, but its
rest is diﬀerent in literary structure, to the extent that one may doubt Tabya’s
authorship. What comes after the seventh stanza starts with äéäà øùà äéäà,
but this is not repeated as a refrain, and the contents is no longer an invocation
of God’s mercy, asking for forgiveness. This part is rather a series of submissive
expressions and long praises addressed to God. It is not unlikely that the
opening äéäà øùà äéäà led some later editor to join this part to the former
one.
We should keep in mind that Tabya’s contemporaries, who wrote prayers at
the dusk of Aramaic, were hardly prolific as far as Aramaic is concerned. Thus,
Ab Isda left one Aramaic prayer, as against two in Hebrew, Ildustan wrote
39)
All instances collected from the data base of the Academy of the Hebrew Language,
Jerusalem.
40)
TM, p. 41.
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three Aramaic prayers, and Ab Gilluga two. This is undoubtedly a rather poor
harvest, compared to the preceding period of abundance in Aramaic literature
and to the later revival of Samaritan literature of the fourteenth century.
The last centuries of the first millennium, however, also yielded some prose
pieces in which Late Samaritan Aramaic is far more visible. Generally speaking,
as no liturgical solemnity is required, no literary model imposed itself on prose
composition. As a result, there is very little evidence of dependence on the
ancient writers. Since the compositions have very few stylistic pretensions,
nothing compelled the authors to choose their language from the prestigious
poetic compositions of the past. Hence their language better reflects the
conventional Aramaic of their own time. I use the word ‘conventional’ in an
attempt to avoid the usual term ‘artificial’, which has a negative connotation, as
being the opposite of ‘natural’. Since this negative connotation is widespread,
I shall distance myself from it.
The most important—and voluminous—prose composition in Late Samaritan Aramaic is a midrashic, pseudo-historic treatise named Asatir.
This is a strange piece of work with a strange name, first known from an
Arabic commentary named +I-. /0, ‘a commentary of Asatir’. It was first
published by Moses Gaster under the title ‘The Asatir, the Samaritan book of
the Secrets of Moses’, in London in 1927. Of course, the ‘secrets’ are the result of
a misidentification of the Arabic name with the Hebrew / Aramaic øúñ which
means ‘mystery’, as ú and è never interchange. Ben-Hayyim pointed out that
the Arabic +I- is the plural of 1$M-$), ‘a folk tale’, and no ‘secret’ is involved
in the narrative of the book. Rather, it is a very developed recapitulation
of the story of mankind from Genesis up to the death of Moses, with an
enigmatic supplement, consisting of prophecies enunciated by Moses before
his death concerning the following 3204 years. The book adds many stories
to the narrative of the Pentateuch, which were probably handed down in oral
traditions or borrowed from the Moslim environment.41
This is supposedly a tenth century document, written in Late Aramaic.
Since it was copied and recopied by many incompetent scribes, it is no wonder
that its text has deteriorated greatly. Arabic has penetrated deeply into its

41)
The work has been published by Z. Ben-Hayyim according to a manuscript located in
the institute Yad Ben-Zvi in Jerusalem: øéèñà øôñ, Tarbiz 14 (1943), pp. 104–125; 174–190; 15
(1944), pp. 71–87; 128. His publication is accompanied by a translation and rich comments
(in Hebrew).
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Aramaic and one cannot say with certainty whether it was part of the original
composition or a later inroad. The first two paragraphs are given here as an
example (following Ben-Hayyim’s publication mentioned in note 40):
áäéå .äáøòî ïé÷ì áäéå .åäîë ìáäå ïé÷ åéðáå .ùøà íãà íé÷àå äîìò ãáòã äìà çáúùé 1
:äúàì .ïé÷ì ìáä úîéìú äã÷î áäéå :äúàì ìáäì ïé÷ úîéìú äìòìà áäéå .äîéå äðåôö ìáäì
éúéà íéîåé íåëñî äåäå .áà çøéá åéðáìå äì äòøà âìôå :ìëéð äéø÷úî éãî úññéîá ïé÷ àøùå
íò÷ äúà .íéæéøâøäå äæåì ïéá .äùã÷î ìåôùá äåä äçáãî úéùàøå ïáø÷ éúéà ìáäå .äçðî ïé÷
êä <à2> äìá÷úî äúçðî ïé÷ äîò àì ãëå åáà ïñéðá íåé íéøùòá ìáäå ïé÷ áø÷ä ãëå äúà
:áå ìáä áø÷ä :áå äçåøå äîìò øëòúà áø÷ãäå .ìéñô åã òãé äåáàã äúçðî éîò óåìà äåä
àì .äùåìå äúéàî÷ äúòùá äåøã .äòù àì äúçðîìå ïé÷ìå :äúçðîìå ìáäì äåäé éçøúà ïéòù
.ïé÷ì äîçø äåç úåäå .ìáä àìå íãàì éîò àìã ïéðù :ã øúëå äòøàì øæòå ïé÷ì øçéå øèöúà
äúç÷ùàå äîò ìáäå äãéì úìæàå íãà ïî êìî äåç úáñð éúà àìã ïé÷ åçù ãëå ìáäì íçø íãàå

<äøúáã>

ìëå äúåøæò êãéìå ìáäì äøéîàã äúìî úàôøò äéøçà äéø÷úî åãî øúàì øé÷ò

äçåø úøëòúä .ìáäã äîãà êôùä ãëå

<á2>

ìáäã äîãà êð÷ú ïîãå äøáì êäð }äúøáã}

äúé êä .äáø äìçã íãà ìçãå äùåéðá äøòæå äúðùà äùîùå ïéøéëò äéîéå äàð÷á äòøà úåäå

.äåäé úåîçìî øôñã .äøôñ äéø÷úîã äúîëçã äðéãîá íãà íò÷å äéøô åè÷ìäã äîåé êä äîåé
ìè÷ ãò äðù :ì äðîå .ïãàá åâì äøùå ø÷òå ïåðî ãçà úéì äîòå äúé éáø÷ :æå .äéîåéã åîéâð äîòå
àìã íéîåé :ç äðâá äåçå íãà äçúùàå .äúôåøç íãà àøáúàã úáéèá ïéîåé øùò åâì ìáäì ïé÷
ãìåàå äúúà íëç øúáå äúù :÷ øæðúà ìáäã .äìè÷ øúáå .äùçðã äúìîá ïåéòãî úðæå .äåç òãé
úù úé

.äúùáéå äéîé äðù :÷ ïé÷ êìîå äéëèðà äîùã äðéãî êåðç äðáã äçðãîì ïé÷ ìæà úù éîåéá <à3> 2
äðéãî úù äðáå .ïðé÷ì ùåðà ãìåàå .ùåðà íù ìò äðåìéô äîùå .äéø÷ íãà äðáå ,ùåðàì úù ãìåàå
ìàììäî ãìåàå íéôù úåøéèò äîùå äðéãî äðáå .ìàììäîì ïðé÷ ãìåàå .ïðé÷ íù ìò ÷ùîã ä÷òæå
:äðù :âé øúá .äúáø íìù äîùå äðéãî äðáå êåðçì ãøé ãìåàå .øéæòé äéø÷úî äðéãî äðáå .ãøéì
éðá äéðøë øåçáì :áéå .äúåçøì :éá íäù éðáà :ãë ïéðàå íãàì áäéúã úåúåàä øôñá êåðç óìà
äøèöà ïî äîìò åãòöå ïåøúàì ïé÷ éðá åãìéúà äðãò äúéá ïåéìò <á3> ìà éãáò úåãìåúìå á÷òé
øùò :éãá êîìì ìàùåúîå ìàùåúîì ìàéçîå ìàéçîì ãøéòå ãøéòì êåðçå .êåðçì ïé÷ ãìåà ãò
éàøãà<ô>{î} äîù äìçã äðáå ïé÷ì ìè÷å .äãòå äñéðå äøáå .äðò äðáå äéëåðç ïî êîì ìæà äðù
ññéð íãà åø÷ ååä :á .éúøåáçìå éòöôì íéîìö áäã ñðè ãéáò .ïéîðöìà :ò :ø íãà ìåòéîáå
äáäñ íãà çáæî äðáå ,ääìà íò êåðç êìäúàå :ñå :ä øá äìàì åòá êåðç òîù ãëå .åéðá éî÷
.äéîåù òéöîîá ïîéñ éîòúà äãìåî íåé :ãá ïñéðá çðì êîìå .êîìì çìùåúîå çìùåúîì ãìåàå
øéîàå äìåáîá øñáå äúîëç úåîøá íãà íò÷å íãà ãéì àúàå .äîìò <à4> éøàéã ìë åúúøå
êîì äéãðà çð ìîâä ãëå åéðá íëçå ñî÷ð úéôö åã íãà ñòôúàå ò÷ùúà àìå äééçá êåðç øîàã
äîùå äîù ìò äéø÷ êîì äðáå .äãìåîá äáåè äåäã .åðîçðé ïã íãà øîàå .äøôñéáì íãà ãéì
ìè÷àã ãìéúà ïé÷ ìáåú íéðá äùù êîì ãìåàå .íéæéøâøä äùã÷î íåøã ïåðãä ïåòáâ àéäå .úôéø

.äøöáìà äîù äôéëñ äðá ïé÷ ìáåú .øåáñéð àéäå æð÷ äðá ìáéò äúáø úî äãñéî äðá ìáåé ïé÷
óìà äøá úù äèù÷ã äøôñéá êîì óìà íãà :ô :å :÷ íãà óìà äìà .äùçð ïîà ìë âàãøàì

:ä

óìà ìàììäî .äúù :÷èå ïéðù é óìà ïðé÷ .äúù :÷èå äðù :ö óìà ùåðà .äúù

<á4> :÷å :ä

åúà êåðç úî íåéá .äúù :÷âå :ñå :ä óìà êåðçå äúù :÷çå :îå :æ óìà ãøé äúù :÷çå :öå :ä :ñå
úùå íãà äúåëáå äøôñì ìáúñäå :êåðç .úéî ãá äì éëáî íãà òîùî .äøôñì íãà éðá ìë
äòåîùî ìæà ãò .äì ïéëáî åøúëå ïãàáá øòã äåäã çìùåúî äøáå .ãøéå ìàììäîå .ïðé÷å ùåðàå
éî÷ úåúåàä øôñéáá óìà ïîú äåäå éàðé÷ ìéç ùéø ïåøáçá øòã äåäã ïé÷ ìáåú øá ïãéçà ãéì
éã àèáá .íéæéøâøä ïåáëá åá êåðç øéá÷å äá íãà àø÷å .ñîéð éø÷éã íãà ïî åòá åúà ãëå .íãà
øîàã êä éâñ ïéøá÷ äá äðáäå .äá êåðç åìçáäã ìáéò øä äøáè éø÷úàå

<à5> øëñé äéø÷úî
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<êôù> åã {íãà} .êåðç

äðù :÷æå äðù :ë çìùåúî óìàå .äòåùé øåö .÷åøòì èì÷î éø÷ åã .ïéîàã íéôìà :á íéæéøâøä

.åôìàã íãà øôñá éø÷ äðù :÷å óìà çðå äðù :÷åå äðù :ðå :â óìà êîìå

And here is an attempt to translate these paragraphs into English:
1 Praised be God who created the world and established Adam (as) foundation and his
sons Cain and Abel like him. And He gave to Cain the West; and He gave to Abel the
North and the West (?). And He gave Al#alah, the sister of Cain, to Abel as a wife, and
he gave Maqedah, the sister of Abel, to Cain as a wife. And Cain started founding a
town named NIKL and he divided the earth between him and his sons in the month
of Ab. In the course of time, Cain brought an oﬀering and Abel brought an oﬀering.
And the first of the altars was on the slopes of the (hill) of the temple, between Luza
and Mount Garizim, the one opposite the other. And when Cain and Abel brought
the oﬀerings, it was on the twentieth of Nisan. When Cain did not see his oﬀering
accepted, as he had been used to seeing the oﬀerings of his father, he knew he was
rejected. And as he brought his oﬀering, the world became tormented and his spirit (as
well). Afterwards Abel brought an oﬀering. And after three hours God favoured Abel
and his oﬀering. But to Cain and his oﬀering He had no regard. When he saw on the
first hour that (to) his oﬀering He did not turn, Cain was in anger and returned to
his land. And he tarried four years without seeing Adam or Abel. And Eve loved Cain,
but Adam loved Abel. And as Cain tarried, not coming, Eve took advice from Adam,
and went to him and Abel (was) with him. And she found him (Adam) moved to a
place which was called Arfat afterwards. (This is) the word spoken to Cain ‘Its craving
is toward you’ (Gen 4.7) and all that follows (up to): ‘let us go out to the field’ (Gen
4.8). And there the blood of Abel was shed. And when the blood of Abel was shed,
his spirit (Cain) became tormented, and the earth was in tumult and the seas were
turbid and the sun was abated, and the moon was in weakness. And Adam was greatly
frightened that day, like the day when the (forbidden) fruit was plucked. And Adam
stayed in the city of wisdom called Sifra of the ‘Book of the Wars of the Lord’. And he
saw the constellation of the days and the seven (future) wars, and he saw one of them
missing. And he moved and dwelt in Badan. And he counted thirty years before Cain
killed Abel on the tenth day of Tebet. Adam was created on the eve of the Sabbath.
And Adam and Eve remained in the Garden (of Eden) for eight days in which he did
not know Eve. And their minds strayed in the matter of the serpent. And after the
murder of Abel, Adam secluded himself (from Eve) for one hundred years. Then he
knew his wife and he begat Seth.
2 In the days of Seth Cain went to the east, to a city, which Enoch had built and named
it Antiochia. And Cain reigned one hundred years over the seas and the dry lands. And
Seth begat Enosh and he built a city and called its name PYLONH on the name of
Enosh. And Enosh begat Qenan. And Seth built a city and called it Damascus on the
name of Qenan. And Qenan begat Mahalalel, and he built a city and called its name
ATRWT SPYM. And Mahalalel begat Yered and he built a city called Y#ZYR. And
Yered begat Enoch, and he built a city and called it Shalem the Great. After he was
thirteen years (old), Enoch learned the Book of Signs, which was given to Adam. These
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are the twenty four onyx stones: twelve for the Age of Divine Grace, and twelve for
the the chosen families of the sons of Jacob and the descendants of the servants of
God Most High. At that time the children of Cain were born in their places and they
corrupted the world from one end to another, until Cain begat Enoch. And Enoch
begat Irad, Irad (begat) Mehiyael and Metushael, and Metushael (begat) Lemekh. In
(his) fourteenth year (of age) Lemekh departed from HNWKYH and built ANH and
BRH and NYSH and ADH. And he killed Cain and built an idol, whose name was
PADRAY TNS. And when Adam entered RHWBWT, the city of idols, he made a
column of gold, image{s} to ‘my wound and my strike’. Afterwards Adam was reading
the law before his sons. And when Enoch heard, he prayed to God. He was sixty-five
years old, ‘and Enoch walked with God’. And he (re)built the altar of his forefather
Adam and begat Metushelah. And Metushelah (begat) Lemekh, and Lemekh (begat)
Noah. In Nisan, on the four[teen]th day of his birth, a sign was revealed in the middle
of the sky, and all the inhabitants of the world trembled and [they] came to Adam. And
Adam stood and foretold the Flood, at the height of his wisdom. And it is said that he
said: (As long as) Enoch is alive, it would not happen. And Adam was comforted, for
he had foreseen the Lawgiver and he acquainted his sons (with this). And when Noah
was weaned, Lemekh brought him to Adam to his school, and Adam said: ‘This one
will provide us relief ’.

Many geographical names and persons involved are of Arabic origin, and are
thus a good part of the vocabulary. Such is ìëéð ‘punishment’ in the first
paragraph, which corresponds to the Arabic 234, and åîéâð, ‘star’ from the
Arabic '564, the adverb ãà instead of äèè, which reflects the Arabic 748, in the
word áø÷ãäå, which is a contraction of áø÷ ãàå; the article ìà in the word
ïéîðöìà, easily discloses the Arabic 2, etc. Antiochia is named äéëèðà after
the contemporary Arabic !%M, and úàôøò recalls a place near Mecca called
9 :. Arabic syntactic structures recur frequently, such as the construction of
a singular feminine with the plural subject: ïåéòãî úðæå, ‘their minds strayed’,
etc. Another Arabic syntactic construction is the asyndetic connection of a
relative clause to an unarticulated noun, as is the case in äéø÷úî äðéãî äðáå
øéæòé. The relative particle ã ‘which’ is omitted here, as ;< is avoided in Arabic
in similar circumstances.
Late Aramaic is represented by äîéìú instead of úçà, ‘sister’, which is
frequent in later manuscripts of the ST.42 Late Aramaic is also the verb äîù,
which is a denominative of íù, ‘name’ in view of the following ä÷òæå. It occurs
ST, III, p. 59. With the exception of one occurrence in the Palestinian Targum of
the Pentateuch (gloss in Gen. 49.5), this noun hardly occurs in other Aramaic dialects.
Its presence in Syropalestinian is reduced to a single doubtful instance, in a fragment of
the catechism of Cyrill, as reproduced by Fr. Schulthess in his Grammatik des ChristlichPalästinischen Aramäisch (Tübingen: E. Littmann, 1924), p. 126: àéîéìú éåçà. Hovewer, the
42)
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in later manuscripts of the ST, probably under the influence of the Arabic
;"'5 =I>, ‘to give someone a name’; cf. äåáà ïéì äîùã äúäîùë ïäîù ïéì àø÷å,
‘and he called them names like the names their father had called them’ (ST Gen
26.18 Ms m. Var. àø÷ã, ÷òæã). In the following, the genuine Aramaic ÷òæ is used
instead. In addition, äîù reappears in connection with ïðé÷ and with Yared,
but when it comes to Mahalalel the ancient äéø÷úî occurs. Apparently, the
rule of alternation applies here to avoid cacophonous repetitions. Interestingly,
the building of Antiochia is attributed to Enoch, although the narration of
Gen. 4.17 speaks about Cain building a city, which he called after the name
of his son Enoch. äùåì for ‘oﬀering’ is an expansion of the original meaning
‘kneading’, i.e. ‘cake’, in this case, what one oﬀers on the altar. In a late
manuscript of the ST to Ex. 12.39 the original use of the word occurs: úé åôòå
íéøöîî å÷ôàã äùåì, ‘they baked the dough (do) that they brought from Egypt’.
Furthermore, øèöúà is a denominative of øèñ, ‘side’, with partially assimilated
s to the following emphatic .t. There is another issue with this verb: what kind
of conjugation is this? Apparently, it is a unique case of Ittaf #al of øèñ, for the
regular IthpÃ#el would require metathesis: øèúöà or øèúñà. The semantic area
and the temporal distribution of this denominative we already discussed in our
analysis of Ildustan’s poem above. äúôåøç means äúáåøò, Sabbath’s eve, áøò
úáù in Hebrew.
There are also plenty of riddles, such as úññéîá, which is probably a mistake
for something else, meaning ‘town’, äúé éáø÷ probably from äéáø÷, ‘the wars’,
etc. ñðè is a mutilated form from ïëèñ, which appears in another mutilated
form in the mentioned above late manuscript of the ST 10.11 äúø÷ ïëñè.
Both probably belong to ïáèñ, a form of the Greek στα which occurs in the
Palestinian Talmud with the sound shift u > w, very often pronounced as v.
So is ññéð, deteriorated from ñîéð, ‘law’ (νμος), a dissimilated form, usual in
both Jewish and Samaritan Aramaic: ñåîéð.
Another piece of Late Samaritan Aramaic is the Tulida, a segment of which
exemplifies the scientific literature at the turn of the first millennium. The
composition is named Tulida, a name that recalls the word úåãìåú, which
opens the lists of descendants of various personalities in the Bible. Indeed,
Tulida is a chronicle, listing the heroes of the Pentateuch from Adam to Moses,
and further, the priests that led the community. It is a dynamic composition,
permanently changing, in the sense that various authors at various times added
original reading of the fragment is àéãéîìú éåçà (J.P.N. Land, Anecdota Syriaca, [Leiden:
E.J. Brill, 1875], IV, p. 201). For its Akkadian origin see W. von Soden, Akkadisches
Handwörterbuch (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1959–1978), s. v. talı̄mu.
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their notes to the main text. This is not our subject. The entire document
is much longer than the segment presented here, which is an astronomical
fragment, intercalated in the chronicle by someone at a certain date. We do
not know the details. In fact, only this small portion belongs to the period of
Late Samaritan Aramaic. The rest (with the exception of few short passages) is
much later, and is diﬀerent in content, language and style (see above, note 1).
ä÷åìñ âøã íëç ïåúåîö úòùá äøòæå äùîù ïéáìã ä÷åçø àåäå äùîù úàô íëçî éòá úàã úîà
éàîåøã éà éäðåôö äøúà íëçå éèîúã ïàãò äøîà ùéø ïî äéîåù ïåñéî âøã äá íëçå äèù÷á
ïî äúéçôàå äúòù äúéì íé÷ãå íéâøã äðéðúì äîë íëç åãëå íé÷ãå íéâøã äéìéî äîë íëçå
úàôå äùîù ìéî äåä ïäå äøúà íëçå äøäæ úàô é÷áúä äî áñå äåä ïäå äéîåù ïåñéî é÷ãå éâøã
ïäå øúåúäã äîì éôöå éâñã ïäà ïî áöáöã ïäà úçôà ïéôìçî ååä ïäå ïåúîö äãç øúàá äøäæ
ãîå äòøà ùéôðà ìò ïåôæåà äîåøãá ïåéøú ååä ïäå äòøà ùôðà ïî ïåúé øè äðåôöá ïåéøú ååä
äúéì äùîù úàô åã åãîå äñãñ áñ éúéé ãîå äøäæ úàô äá íëç äøöá éà äúåôæåú øúá úîèöà

.äúàéñë íëç äìàå äúòù
When you want to know the angle of the sun, i. e., the distance between the sun and
the moon the moment of their junction, know (= calculate) the degrees of its ascent
exactly, and know the degrees of the middle of the sky from the head of ‘the lamb’
(ARIES) as far as it goes. And know its place to the north or to the south. And know
how much is its declination in degrees and minutes. And now know how many degrees
and minutes (is the declination) of the DRAGON at that hour and subtract them
from the degrees and minutes of the middle of the sky. If so (= afterwards), take what
remains (and you will know) the angle of the moon and you (will) know its place. If
the declination of the sun and the angle of the moon are in one place, add them up.
But if they are in diﬀerent (places), deduct the one which is less from the one which
is more, and see what remains. And if both are at the north, keep (deduct) them from
the breadth (= latitude) of the earth. And if both are at the south, add them to the
breadth of the earth. And what results from the addition or subtraction, you will know
the angle of the moon. And what comes (= the sum) take a sixth of it, and this is the
angle of the sun at that hour. And God knows the concealed things.

Right from the beginning one notices the genuine Aramaic adverbial locution
úàã úîà, ‘when you’, and the temporal expression äúòù äúéì, ‘at that time’.
To the same linguistic layer belongs the asyndetic íëçî éòá, ‘want to know’.
Most of the lexemes are of good Aramaic stock. However, áöáö for ‘less’ is Late
Aramaic, as against the older øåòæ, and so is éôö, ‘see’, for éæç or the even younger
éîç.43 No doubt the document reveals the author’s Arabic background, which
manifests itself in loanwords, such as íé÷ã, ‘minutes’, borrowed from !"? ", or
ïéðú for the constellation DRACO, which is borrowed from the Arabic #, and
é÷áúä from ;"?@"A", ‘to remain’ (instead of the Aramaic reflexive øàúùà). One
43)

ST, III, pp. 56–62.
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may add ìéî and its Aramaizing plural äéìéî, ‘decline’, which is nothing but
the Arabic term B. And also äñãñ, an Arabic measure unit: !--, ‘a sixth’.
No less eloquent are loan translations, such as âøã for ‘degree’ after the shape
of !"C"". Normally, âøã means ‘step’ in Samaritan Aramaic.44 Another obvious
calque is úåîö, whose usual meaning is ‘gathering’; here it has the denotation
of the astronomic term ‘conjunction’ as has its Arabic parallel DEFC (when the
sun, the moon and the earth are aligned).
We do not know the date of the present document. All we can say is that
its Aramaic is too fluent to be written after the eleventh century, when a new
linguistic era began during which Aramaic was practically abandoned. On the
other hand, the relative abundance of loans from Arabic betray the author’s
dependence on Arabic astronomical sources, from which he adapted the text.
This cannot precede the eighth century, when astronomy became a scientific
tool among the Arabs.45 We are left then with the tenth to eleven centuries,
when Late Samaritan Aramaic was in use alongside Arabic.
Of course, we may add to the list some isolated tiny pieces of evidence of
Aramaic still in use around the twelfth and even thirteenth centuries. Here
and there, a scribe could leave the imprint of his personality writing a short
colophon in Aramaic. Although very rare, such instances are not completely
absent. Thus, the scribe of Ms Samaritain 3 of the Bibliothèque Nationale of
Paris, dated to the year 1181, writes:
úðùá äúìñòå äúåäæ øá äðøúé áà øá äéëúñî áàì äúùéã÷ äúåäøà äãà úáúëã ãéùø éá[à]
ìàòîùé úåëìîì úåàî ùîçå òå æ

After stating his name, Abi Rashid, he relates that he wrote this holy Tora for
Ab Mistakhia the son of Ab Yitrana the son of Za#uta in the year 775 of the
kingdom of Ishma#el. The scribe has an Arabic name, but the name of the
person for whom he produced the copy of the Pentateuch is pure Aramaic,
meaning ‘the one who hopes’, and so are the names of his father ‘the preferred’,
and his grand father ‘the joy’ (a name that recalls the Jewish name äçîù and the
girls name Laetitia). The end is in Hebrew. As we have very few manuscripts
that precede the twelfth century, it is no wonder that the vast majority of
However, note Biblical Hebrew úåìòî, ‘steps’ in Ex. 20.26: éçáæî ìò úåìòîá äìòú àìå,
‘do not ascend My altar by steps’. The same úåìòî are used in 2 Kgs 20.9–11 in the discussion
between Isaiah and Hezeqia about the shadow left by the sun on the ‘steps’ of Ahaz. Was it
a sun-clock? Are the ‘steps’ actually degrees?
45)
Sylvia Powels, Der Kalender der Samaritaner anhand des Kitāb hisāb as-sinı̄n und anderer
Handschriften (Studia Samaritana, 3; Berlin: W. de Gruyter, 1977), p. 74.
44)
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colophons are in Neo Samaritan Hebrew. I repeat: ‘vast majority’, because one
can find an Aramaic colophon even in the fourteenth century, naturally in a
kind of mixture with hebraisms and arabisms.
A deed of sale written at the end of a manuscript located in the University
Library in Cambridge and dated to 1149 ad reads in apparently good Aramaic:
éäú äðåîîá íéì÷ù íéøùòå ùîçá åéçà ïî äéçåúî øá äéöôúî äðáæà äúùéã÷ äúåäøà äãà
úàöì äðù <:ðå <:áå äðù úåàî <:æå äðù íéôìà <:ä úðù íéðá éðáå íéðá äá óìî éäéå åéìò äëéøá

<:ìàòîùé úåëìîì ïàåî <:äå <:îå :ã úðù àéäå íéøöîî ìàøùé <:éðá
This holy Tora, Mitpasya the son of Matuhya bought from his brother for 25 sheqel in
cash. Let it be blessed for him an let him teach in it sons and grandsons. (Hebrew): The
year 5752 years from the Exodus from Egypt, which is the 445 to the reign of Ishma#el.

Notice the use of the Hebrew úåàî along with the Aramaic ïåàî.
Incidentally, at the same time Aramaic was a language of literary creativity
within Judaism. Most Targumim of the Hagiographa, the famous PseudoJonathan, as well as many Aramaic liturgical pieces are the products of this
period. Both communities established a new Aramaic standard for literary
expression, which was diﬀerent from both the vernacular and their literary
legacy.
However, this state of aﬀairs was not to remain, for the creativity of the
Samaritan spirit was soon no longer satisfied with such static and unspoken
Aramaic. As the fourteenth century drew near and the intellectuals of the
community sought to broaden their horizons, a so far unknown language was
created: Neo Samaritan Hebrew, in which Hebrew garnished with Aramaic
and Arabic took the lead. This is the language that characterizes the era of
literary Renaissance within the community. But this is the subject of another
study.
Epilogue
One may wonder whether Late Samaritan Aramaic is an appropriate subject to
be treated in a workshop dedicated to the Aramaic of the Zohar. I cannot give
an unequivocal answer to this question. However, there is some resemblance
between the two. Like the author(s) of the Zohar, whether or not written by de
Léon or several authors, Tabya and his contemporaries compose in a language
they do not speak. In their erudition, they know this language from study and
worship. They often employ collocations derived from older sources, without
paying much attention to the old morphologic and syntactic rules.
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Let me give you some examples. The introduction to the Zohar (according
to the Pritzker edition)46 says in fol. 1a àã àæø ìòå, and in fol. 1b àæø ìòå
àðã. Of course, the first locution suﬀers from incongruence, as àã is the
feminine demonstrative, while àæø is a masculine noun. The parallel àæø
àðã is grammatically correct, but àðã is a very old demonstrative, already
an archaism in the Genesis Apocryphon, occurring only once, while the newer
ïã, occurs 25 times. The latter is the one preferred in Aramaic of the first
centuries. Apparently, àðã àæø is nothing more than a loan from Daniel
2.18, 30. The same alternation occurs in fol. 2a: àæøáå É åøîà àðã àæø ìò
àîìò íéé÷úà àã. In fol. 4b disregard for gender is shown once more when
the masculine àøåäð, ‘light’ is the subject of the feminine predicate úùøôúà.
On the other hand, ïéîéúñ ïéìéî (fol. 2a) associates a feminine noun with a
masculine adjective. Obviously, the irregular masculine ending of the feminine
ïéìéî attracted the ending ïé- of the adjective ïéîéúñ. Some lines later the
inarticulate plural ïååúà occurs with the demonstrative ïéìéà, which breaks
the rule in Aramaic that an articulated noun is required in this case: àúååúà
ïéìà. In the same spirit, fol. 1a masculinizes the feminine ñåë by coupling
it to the masculine personal pronoun åäéà, instead of éäéà, in the phrase
äëøá ìù ñåë åäéà. Thus, we have here a feminine Hebrew locution with a
masculine Babylonian Aramaic pronoun. There are numerous similar cases.
In general, the Babylonian Talmud plays a central role in the language of the
Zohar, for example: éàîà as the regular interrogative, for àîì, the general
Aramaic one, éàä as the demonstrative for ïéãä ‘this’, àðååâë as the comparative
particle for úåë ‘like’, éëä as the adverb of mode instead of ïéãë, ‘thus’, àúùä
as the adverb of time for åãë, ‘now’, àúúì as the adverb of place for òøìî,
‘downward’, à÷ as the participial particle, etc. However, the predilection for
Babylonian Aramaic does not exclude Palestinian Aramaic from the Zohar.
Thus àðéöåá is used, and not the Babylonian àâøù for ‘candle’, éîç along
with éæç, ‘to see’, etc. For the infinitive of the non-Qal conjugations the
Onqelos type àìè÷ì ¬äìè÷àì ¬àìè÷úàì, is preferred over the Babylonian
type éìåè÷ì, or the Palestinian äìè÷îì. No doubt, the author had a vast
knowledge of Jewish literature and produced a cocktail in which he sometimes
gives a special form to what he adopted. Thus, in fol. 4a he quotes the
expression àãç äòùë íîåúùà from Dan. 4.16, which he modifies to íîåúùà
àãç àòâø. Actually àòâø is an Aramaistic form of the Hebrew òâø, unrecorded
in Aramaic, with the exception of one single occurrence in the late Targum

46)

See http://www.sup.org / zohar/ (ed. D. Matt).
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of Qoh. 9.12: àéîùî àãç àòâéø ïåäéåìò àìôð éåäîì úãúòúàã àúùéá ïîæì. All
this translates íàúô íäéìò ìåôúùë äòø úòì. Obviously, a hebraism in both
sources.
The Zohar very often quotes old documents. For example the Hebrew
expression ãåâøôä éøåçàî òîù, ‘to hear from behind the curtain’, an expression
denoting disclosure of heavenly secrets to exceptional persons (b. Ber. 18b),
is Aramaized in fol. 4a as: àãåâøô éøåçàî òîùã. It even quotes entire wisdom
sayings. Such is ïéøúá à÷åúùî òìñá äìî ‘a word is worth a Sela, silence is
worth two’. This is an old Palestinian proverb, attested in the old Midrash
Leviticus Rabba (16.5). I suspect our author picked it up from the b. Meg. 18a,
where Rav Dimi quotes it from a Palestinian source: òìñá äìî àáøòîá éøîà
ïéøúá à÷åúùî, ‘they say in the West’…. All this is just a sample of evidence
4 periods?
that is available in great abundance.
øåîâ ìéæ êãéà.

